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Abstrat. Environmental studies form an inreasingly popular applia-

tion domain for mahine learning tehniques. In this paper we onsider

an appliation of deision tree learning in the domain of river water

quality: simultaneous predition of multiple physio-hemial properties

of the water from its biologial properties using a single deision tree

(as opposed to learning a di�erent tree for eah di�erent property). We

disuss some experimental results that we believe are interesting both to

the appliation domain experts and to the mahine learning ommunity.

1 Introdution

The quality of surfae waters, inluding rivers, depends on their physial, hem-

ial and biologial properties. The latter are reeted by the types and densities

of living organisms present in the water. Based on the above properties, surfae

waters are lassi�ed into several quality lasses whih indiate the suitability of

the water for di�erent kinds of use (drinking, swimming, . . . ).

Although water quality is related to both biologial and physio-hemial

properties, it is well known that the physio-hemial properties give a limited

piture of water quality at a partiular point in time, while the biota (living

organisms) at as ontinuous monitors of water quality over a period of time.

This has inreased the relative importane of biologial methods for monitoring

water quality [5℄. The relationship between biologial, physial and hemial

properties of the water and its overall quality is urrently a largely open researh

topi. Insight an be gained using data mining tehniques [13, 8, 6℄.

The importane of gaining suh insight strethes beyond water quality predi-

tion. For instane, the problem of inferring hemial parameters from biologial

ones is pratially relevant, espeially in ountries where extensive biologial

monitoring is onduted. Regular monitoring for a very wide range of hemial

pollutants would be very expensive, if not impossible. On the other hand, bio-

logial samples may, for example, reet an inrease in pollution and indiate

likely auses or soures of (hemial) pollution. The work desribed in this paper

is situated at this more general level.

The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Setion 2 desribes the

goals of this study and the di�erene with earlier work. Setion 3 desribes

the available data and the experimental setup. Setion 4 desribes the mahine

learning tool that was used in these experiments. Setion 5 presents in detail the

experiments and their results and in Setion 6 we onlude.



2 Goals of this study

In earlier work [7, 8℄ mahine learning tehniques have been applied to the task of

inferring biologial parameters from physio-hemial ones by learning rules that

predit the presene of individual bioindiator taxa from the values of physio-

hemial measurements, and to the task of inferring physio-hemial parameters

from biologial ones [6℄.

D�zeroski et al. [6℄ disuss the onstrution of preditive models that allow

predition of a spei� physio-hemial parameter from biologial data. A dif-

ferent preditive model is built for eah parameter. The models, onstruted

using Quinlan's M5 system [12℄, are in the form of regression trees. This ap-

proah is ompared with nearest neighbour and linear regression methods; the

authors onlude that the indution of regression trees is ompetitive with the

other approahes w.r.t. preditive auray, and has the advantage of yielding

interpretable theories.

A omparison of the di�erent trees shows that the trees for di�erent target

variables are often similar. This raises the question whether it would be possible

to predit many or all of the properties at one, with only one (relatively simple)

tree, and without signi�ant loss in preditive auray. As suh, this appliation

seems a good test ase for reent researh on simultaneous predition of multiple

variables [1℄.

3 The Data

The data set we have used is the same one as used in [6℄. The data ome from

the Hydrometeorologial Institute of Slovenia (HMZ) that performs water qual-

ity monitoring for Slovenian rivers and maintains a database of water quality

samples. The data provided by HMZ over a six year period (1990{1995). Bio-

logial samples are taken one in summer and one in winter, while physial and

hemial samples are taken more often.

The physial and hemial samples inlude the measured values of 16 di�erent

parameters: biologial oxygen demand (BOD), eletrial ondutivity, hemial

oxygen demand (K

2

Cr

2

O

7

and KMnO

4

), onentrations of Cl, CO

2

, NH

4

, PO

4

,

SiO

2

, NO

2

, NO

3

and dissolved oxygen (O

2

), alkalinity (pH), oxygen saturation,

water temperature, and total hardness. The biologial samples inlude a list

of all taxa present at the sampling site and their density. The frequeny of

ourrene (density) of eah present taxon is reorded by an expert biologist at

three di�erent qualitative levels (inidental, frequent, abundant).

Our data are stored in a relational database represented in Prolog; in Prolog

terminology eah relation is a prediate and eah tuple is a fat. The following

prediates are relevant for this text:

{ hem(Site, Year, Month, Day, ListOf16Values) : this prediate ontains all

physio-hemial measurements. It onsists of 2580 fats.

{ bio(Site, Day, Month, Year, ListOfTaxa): this prediate lists the taxa that

our in a biologial sample; ListOfTaxa is a list of ouples (taxon, abundane-

level) where the abundane level is 1, 3 or 5 (taxa that do not our are

simply left out of the list). This prediate ontains 1106 fats.



Overall the data set is quite lean, but not perfetly so. 14 physio-hemial

measurements have missing values; moreover, although biologial measurements

are usually taken on exatly the same day as some physio-hemial measure-

ment, for 43 biologial measurements no physio-hemial data for the same day

are available. Sine this data pollution is very limited, we have just disregarded

the examples with missing values in our experiments. This leaves a total of 1060

water samples for whih omplete biologial and physio-hemial information

is available; our experiments are onduted on this set.

4 Preditive lustering and TILDE

Building a model for simultaneous predition of many variables is strongly re-

lated to lustering. Indeed, lustering systems are often evaluated by measuring

the average preditability of attributes, i.e., how well the attributes of an objet

an be predited given that it belongs to a ertain luster (see, e.g., [9℄). In our

ontext, the preditive modelling an then be seen as lustering the training

examples into lusters with small intra-luster variane, where this variane is

measured as the sum of the varianes of the individual variables that are to

be predited, or equivalently: as the mean squared eulidean distane of the in-

stanes to their mean in the predition spae. More formally: given a luster C

onsisting of n examples e

i

that are eah labelled with a target vetor x

i

2 IR

D

,

the intra-luster variane of C is de�ned as

�
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In the above we assume the target vetor to have only numerial omponents.

This is not restritive beause nominal omponents an always be enoded as

numbers (e.g. 0/1); for a nominal omponent with only two values minimising

the variane orresponds to maximising the relative frequeny of the most fre-

quently ourring lass, whih is exatly what is done by most lassi�ation

systems. (Note that most approahes to lassi�ation and regression are just

speial ases of preditive lustering, where D = 1 and the predition spae is

nominal, respetively numerial.

In our experiments we used the deision tree learner TILDE [2, 3℄. TILDE is

an ILP system that indues so-alled �rst order logial deision trees (FOLDT's).

Suh trees are the �rst-order equivalent of lassial deision trees [2℄. TILDE an

indue lassi�ation trees, regression trees and lustering trees and an handle

both attribute-value data and strutural data. It uses the basi TDIDT algorithm

[11℄, in its lustering or regression mode employing as heuristi the variane

as desribed above. The system seemed �t for our experiments beause of the

following reasons:

{ Most mahine learning and data mining systems that indue preditive mod-

els an handle only single target variables (e.g., C4.5 [10℄, CART [4℄, M5 [12℄,

. . . ).



{ Although the problem at hand is not, stritly speaking, an ILP problem (i.e.,

it an be transformed into attribute-value format; the number of di�erent

attributes would beome large but not unmanageable for an attribute-value

learner), the use of an ILP learner has several advantages:

� No data preproessing is needed: the data an be kept in their orig-

inal, multi-relational format. This was espeially advantageous for us

beause the experiments desribed here are part of a broader range of

experiments, many of whih would demand di�erent and extensive pre-

proessing steps.

� Prolog o�ers the same querying apabilities as relational databases, whih

allows for non-trivial inspetion of the data (e.g., ounting the number

of times a biologial measurement is aompanied by at least 3 physio-

hemial measurements during the last 2 months, . . . )

The main disadvantage of ILP systems, as ompared to attribute-value learn-

ers, is that they are less eÆient; however, eÆieny was not our prime

onern here, and the ineÆieny of ILP was not prohibitive and amply

ompensated for by the additional exibility it o�ers.

5 Experiments in multi-valued preditions

For all these experiments, TILDE was run with default parameters, exept one

parameter ontrolling the minimal number of instanes in eah leaf whih was 20.

From preliminary experiments this value was found to ombine good preditive

auray with reasonable tree size. All results reported here are obtained using

10-fold ross-validations.

We have run TILDE with two settings: prediting a single variable at a time

(the results of whih serve as a referene for the other setting), and prediting

all variables simultaneously. When prediting all variables at one, the variables

were �rst standardised (z

x

= (x � �

x

)=�

x

with �

x

the mean and �

x

the stan-

dard devation); beause standardised variables always have a variane of 1, this

ensures that all target variables will be onsidered equally important for the

predition.

4

As a bonus the results are more interpretable for non-experts; e.g.,

\BOD=16.0" may not tell a non-expert muh, but a standardised sore of +1

always means \relatively high".

The preditive quality of the tree for eah single variable is measured as

the orrelation of the preditions with the atual values. Table 1 shows these

orrelations; orrelations previously obtained with M5.1 [6℄ are given as referene.

It is lear from the table that overall, the multi-predition tree performs ap-

proximately as well as the set of 16 single trees. For a few variables there is a

lear derease in preditive performane (T, NO

2

, NO

3

), but surprisingly this

e�et is ompensated for by the fat that some variables are predited more au-

rately when they are predited together with other variables (ondutivity, CO

2

,

4

Sine the system minimises total variane, i.e. the sum of the varianes of eah single

variable, the \weight" of a single variable is proportional to its variane; variables

with small variane would not be onsidered important beause reduing their vari-

ane would result in an insigni�ant redution of the total variane.



all variables (TILDE) single variable (TILDE) single variable (M5.1)

variable r r r

T 0.482 0.563 0.561

pH 0.353 0.356 0.397

ondut. 0.538 0.464 0.539

O

2

0.513 0.523 0.484

O

2

-sat. 0.459 0.460 0.424

CO

2

0.407 0.335 0.405

hardness 0.496 0.475 0.475

NO

2

0.330 0.417 0.373

NO

3

0.265 0.349 0.352

NH

4

0.500 0.489 0.664

PO

4

0.441 0.445 0.461

Cl 0.603 0.602 0.570

SiO

2

0.369 0.400 0.411

KMnO

4

0.509 0.435 0.546

K

2

Cr

2

O

7

0.561 0.514 0.602

BOD 0.640 0.605 0.652

avg 0.467 0.465 0.498

Table 1. Comparison of preditive quality of a single tree prediting all variables at

one with that of a set of 16 di�erent trees, eah prediting one variable.

KMnO

4

). A possible explanation for this is that when the variables to be pre-

dited are not independent, they ontain mutual information about one another

that may help the learner distinguish random utuations in a single variable

from strutural utuations. The table also shows that TILDE's performane is

slightly worse than that of M5.1 (possibly beause of di�erent settings).

Note that beause of the onstant \minimal overage" of 20, all trees have

approximately equal size (about 35 nodes). This means that when prediting all

16 variables at one, the total theory size is e�etively redued by a fator of

16 when using the multi-predition approah, with preditive auray su�ering

only very slightly from this.

Figure 1 shows the �rst levels of a multi-predition tree that was indued

during the experiment. The tree indiates, e.g., that Chironomus thummi has

the greatest overall inuene on the physio-hemial properties; its ourrene

indiates low oxygen (saturation) levels, high ondutivity, very high ammonia

onentration, et.

Our experiment shows that simultaneous predition of multiple parameters

is feasible and inreases the potential of deision trees for providing ompat,

interpretable theories.

6 Conlusions

We have used the deision tree learner TILDE to test whether it is feasible

to predit many properties at one with a single deision tree. The answer is

positive. From the point of view of the water quality domain, some insight has

been gained in the interdependenies of physio-hemial parameters. From the
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T=0.0305434
pH=-0.868026
cond=1.88505
O2=-1.66761
O2sat=-1.77512
CO2=1.5091
hardness=1.27274
NO2=0.78751

NH4=2.30423
PO4=1.38143
Cl=1.46933
SiO2=1.30734
KMnO4=1.09387
K2Cr2O7=1.40614
BOD=1.23197

NO3=0.309126

T=0.637616
pH=-0.790306
cond=0.734063
O2=-1.17917
O2sat=-0.942371
CO2=0.603914
hardness=0.855631
NO2=1.57007

NH4=0.510661
PO4=0.247388
Cl=0.530256
SiO2=0.171444
KMnO4=0.526165
K2Cr2O7=0.561389
BOD=0.630086

NO3=-0.250572

T=-0.145121
pH=-0.0213303
cond=0.119256
O2=-0.274239
O2sat=-0.33789
CO2=-0.182526
hardness=0.129298
NO2=0.164533

NH4=0.0355588
PO4=0.00090593
Cl=-0.024326
SiO2=-0.229698
KMnO4=0.460244
K2Cr2O7=0.324544
BOD=0.187718

NO3=0.254751

T=-0.0308557
pH=-0.600129
cond=1.57447
O2=-1.30586
O2sat=-1.38338
CO2=0.630138
hardness=1.55244
NO2=0.889683

NH4=1.01863
PO4=1.11101
Cl=0.9249
SiO2=0.717223
KMnO4=1.74707
K2Cr2O7=1.40825
BOD=0.998845

NO3=-0.272559

... ...

Chironomus thummi

Chlorella vulgaris

Gammarus fossarum

Sphaerotilus natans

Ceratoneis arcus

Fig. 1. An example of a lustering tree.

mahine learning point of view, the feasability and potential advantages of a

hitherto little explored tehnique, simultaneous predition of multiple variables,

has been demonstrated.

Related work in the mahine learning domain inludes the use of (desriptive)

lustering systems for predition of multiple variables [9℄. In the appliation

domain, we mention [6℄, [7℄ and [8℄ (on whih this work builds further).

There are many opportunities for further work: �rst of all some of the results

desribed in this paper need to be studied in more detail by domain experts;

seondly, simultaneous predition of subsets of the 16 used variables seems an

interesting topi for further researh; thirdly, many other kinds of relationships

deserve further study.
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